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Minutes for August 24, 2021 
 

 
On August 24, 2021, the Rigid Heddle Study Group held its 9th meeting, first hybrid meeting in 
person at Randee Frommer’s home, also via Zoom.  The group has 17 members, 8 of whom 
attended this meeting.  

 
Attendees:  

Mary Anna Swinnerton, Coordinator and Facilitator. 
 
Randee Frommer, Jan Isbell, Sharyl McCulloch, Kay Parkinson, Marsha Phelps, Sandy 
Prock, Lynne Roy 
 
Guest: Mary Wonser (COSW member) 

 
Mary Anna welcomed the group, and did a masterful job of managing  Zoom as well as 
facilitating. We all thanked Randee for use of her beautiful patio, and expressed appreciation 
for her hosting us…well, she and Ruby (the Greyhound)! 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE TOPICS – Mary Anna 

  Study Program list for next 3 mos (September – Nov, 2021) based on our text Inventive 
Weaving on a Rigid Heddle Loom, chapter 4, “Color”. Facilitators/dates/topics are: 

 
Mtg date 

 
Location Facilitator Topics/pages covered 

9/28/2021 – 1pm Kay’s garage Sharyl Stripes, p 117-
128                                                                                                                          

10/26/2021 – 1pm Randee’s shop Marsha Plaids, wet finish/felt, p 129-
134 

11/16/2021 (1 wk early) Marsha’s home Randee Variegated/palindrome 
p. 135-141 (end of chapter) 

 
PROGRAM 

 Mary Anna showed and discussed a woven color gamp, use of color wheel, and talked 
about creating color cards in stripes to specifically choose final colors. She also related a 
personal experience of purchasing a painting from the Lubesmeyer twins which now 
hangs above her fireplace. She will use the previous techniques to make pillows based 
on the colors of the painting. She also discussed the same technique to plan projects 
based on a favorite fabric pattern. 

 Group discussion of each attendees’ favorite colors and experiences with weaving with 
those with those and other colors. 

 Specific resources recommended (also see resource list on the Study Program that Mary 
Anna send for this meeting):  

o Video by Deb Essen on “Color in Weaving” 
o Book, “In the Company of Fiber Artists” by Tamara Poff (shared by Randee) 
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 The balance of the meeting was spent with members sharing weaving experiences with 
colored items, and Randee and Sharyl sharing their woven pieces brought to the 
meeting. 

 
 
SHOW AND SHARE 

 Since accessing the power point wasn’t possible, Sharyl deferred her show-and-share 
discussion to the next meeting 

 
GUEST PRESENTATION 

 Mary Wonser talked about use of chenille, providing tips, suggestions and ideas, and 
shared two pieces she had brought. She graciously answered all questions and promises 
to come back as a member of our group. 

 
 
LOOKING AHEAD - MEETINGS ARE HELD MONTHLY ON THE FOURTH TUESDAY (except for 
November and December’s meeting is canceled for now due to holiday schedules), 1:00PM – 
2:30PM (approximately!). See above for location, topics etc. 
 
The next meeting:  Tuesday, September 28, Kay’s garage in Eagle Crest, Sharyl will facilitate. 
 
Future Assignments/Homework for next meeting:  

 
 Those wishing to share work at the next meeting are asked to email them EARLY to 

Barbara Kracher  (b_kracher@hotmail.com  )- no later than 1 week prior to meeting, 
please. Barbara will put the pictures into a power point presentation. 

 
 
Sharyl McCulloch 


